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Lottery cash will tell the story of pioneer who gave his name to venue

Who was Gordon Craig?
It’s a £65,000 question...
It’s the town’s biggest arts venue and
a familiar leisure destination for
many from Stevenage and further
afield – but few punters would be
able to tell you where the Gordon
Craig Theatre gets it name from.
But that’s something that a new
project backed by lottery cash aims
to put right, as Stevenage celebrates
70 years as a new town.
The theatre itself marked its 40th
anniversary last year, and takes its
name from the theatrical pioneer
with strong links to the town.
Project manager Andy Purves,
who has been working with
Stevenage Arts Guild to put together
the successful bid for lottery cash,
said this week: “Despite Craig being
an important figure in the history of
theatre, 93 per cent of a sample of
audience members at the theatre told
us they knew nothing or only very
little about Craig.
“Only 24 per cent of those
surveyed knew Craig was born in
Stevenage, while 88 per cent of the
community thought that the town
would benefit from activities celebrating his life and legacy.
“This year sees the 50th anniversary of Craig’s death in France at the
age of 94.
“His work and his writings have
influenced many of the later 20th

■ Who was he? There will be lots of
ways to find out about Gordon Craig
this year.
century’s innovators, and it is said
that many of the ideas that he developed were not realised on the stage
until the 1980s.
“The generation of theatremakers who Craig so vividly
inspired then are now too passing
out of prominence, and there is a
great risk of Craig’s ideas being lost
to history.”
The son of Ellen Terry, one of the

most revered actresses of the
English stage, and architect Edward
William Godwin, Edward Gordon
Craig was born in the town in 1872.
The £65,000 funding securing from
the Heritage Lottery Fund will see
the arts guild team working in partnership with Stevenage Museum.
The project includes a free threemonth exhibition at the St George’s
Way heritage base, involving both
professionals and volunteers in curation and production.
A team of 22 volunteers will ve
recruited, including a dozen teenagers, and local groups including the
University of the Third Age and the
Stevenage Society for Local History.
Events including lectures and
workshops are on the timetable,
particularly around the 50th anniversary of Craig’s death in July, and
the funding will also allow extra
hours for museum staff to help
co-ordinate the programme.
The exhibition will eventually
become a permanent display in the
theatre foyer space, and there will
also be a resource pack for schools
aimed at drama and theatre studies
students.
Anyone interested in knowing
more about the volunteer opportunities can get in touch with Andy by
email****************
at andy@andypurves.com.

andy@whoisgordoncraig.co.uk

Underpass collision motorcyclist taken to hospital
Heavy traffic built up on roads in
central Stevenage yesterday
morning after a collision in the
underpass in Gunnels Wood
Road.
Police were called at 8.20am
after reports of a crash involving
a car and a motorbike in the
underpass at the Six Hills Way
roundabout.

The road through the underpass was temporarily closed, and
police sealed it off with officers
stopping vehicles at either end.
Passing motorists had to divert
using the other lane of Gunnels
Wood Road.
The East of England
Ambulance Service confirmed
the motorcyclist was a man in his

40s and suffered injuries which
were not thought to be life
threatening.
He was taken to the town’s
Lister Hospital by land ambulance for further treatment.
During the incident traffic
built up on Gunnels Wood Road
all the way back to Junction 7 of
the A1(M).

■ Stan’s coffin is carried into St Andrew and St George’s Church.

Big send-off for Stan as service
salutes war veteran’s long life
A Stevenage church was packed out
as family and friends saluted a
D-Day veteran known and loved by
so many across the town.
Some people had to stand at the St
Andrew and St George’s Church
service on Wednesday last week
which celebrated the life of Stan
Stokes, following his death just over
a month ago at the age of 95.
After the service – which included
salutes from Royal British Legion
standard bearers – three Legion
riders escorted his body to Harwood
Park Crematorium, before a wake
was held at the Stevenage Club and
Institute in Stevenage High Street.
“There were a lot of people there,
and the church was filled right up,”
said Stan’s son Dave.
“That’s not bad for a 95-year-old
and shows how popular he was.”
Stan, pictured right collecting for
the annual Poppy Appeal, joined the
army in 1938 and served throughout
the Second World War – including in
the D-Day landings on June 6, 1944.
He moved to Stevenage in 1959
after being relocated by Kodak, with
former work colleagues among
those at the service.

Stan also made many friends
through his passion for football and
scouting, before joined the Legion’s
Stevenage branch in later life.
He was branch chairman for more
than a decade and took on the presidential role up until his death, as
well as being familiar to customers
at Sainsbury’s Poplars store where
he was a Stevenage Poppy Appeal
collector.
Stan is survived by daughters
Jeanne and Anne, sons Dave and
Richard, seven grandchildren and
seven great-grandchildren.
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Grade II-listed building to be sold in London after bank branch closure

Henry’s spirit could live
on as auction date is set
by Louise McEvoy
louise.mcevoy@thecomet.net
A Grade II-listed building on
Stevenage High Street which was
once home to the NatWest bank’s Old
Town branch will be sold at auction
next month.
Auctioneers Lambert Smith
Hampton have the property listed for
an auction in London’s Piccadilly
with a guide price of £175,000.
NatWest closed the branch in
October last year after a slump in
footfall. Branch transactions had
fallen by more than a third since
2010 as customers migrated to online
and mobile transactions.
The two-storey Tudor-style period
building, which includes a selfcontained flat upstairs, is advertised
as suiting an investor or developer.
The sale includes a car park for
about six cars and an outbuilding
known as Trigg’s Barn.
Henry Trigg, a wealthy grocer,
lived in Stevenage in the early 18th
century and was a warden at St
Nicholas Church.
Legend has it that one night he
disturbed body snatchers in the
graveyard. It prompted Henry to
leave all his wealth to his brother, the
Rev Thomas Trigg, on the condition
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■ The former bank
needs a new owner.
Inset, Henry Trigg’s
coffin in the rafters.

he kept his body protected in the roof
of his home.
True to his word, following Henry’s
death in 1724 his brother placed his
sealed coffin on full view in the rafters of the barn.
The building later became a pub –
the Old Castle Inn – but the coffin
remained in place.
In 1999, when NatWest took on the
building, the bank demanded the
removal of Henry’s bones, but the
empty coffin remained in place and a
blue plaque has been erected to
commemorate the story.

CLARKLANDS
NATURIST SPA
Theraputic Massage Centre
Now open 11am - 7pm daily
Please call for details

A former NatWest worker said: “I
hope the building is put to good use
and Henry isn’t too upset.”
The former Barclays bank site on
the opposite side of the High Street
closed in 2010, with Lloyds the only
bank still in operation in Stevenage
Old Town – although it’s not open
every day of the week.
The Bank Lounge Bar opened in
place of Barclays in December 2012
but has since closed. Despite attempts
to contact the current owner, it is not
known what the future holds for the
building.

Seven days
■ I must admit I’ve never been
that fussed by St George’s
Day but there seems to be a
distinct lack of enthusiasm
for marking the feast day of
England’s patron saint this
year. I don’t know if that’s
got anything to do with the
fact that the chap never came
anywhere near our shores,
had his admittedly obscure
origins in the Middle East
and he’s hardly our exclusive
icon – a number of European
countries also revere his
name, and he’s recognised as
a pretty good sort by Muslims,
too. The Coptic church,
which of course has its UK
headquarters in Stevenage,
also holds the dragon-slayer
in very high regard. With
all sorts of EU and Little
Englander issues in the air
with the referendum not that
far away, could there be any
connection?
■ Good luck to all the many
marathon runners setting off
around London this weekend,
and don’t let me rain on
your parade – but any sort
of cost benefit analysis on
the countless hours you’ve
had to devote to training over
recent weeks will show that
the whichever charity you’re
supporting would probably
have ended up far better off if

Looking
for a
friendly

by Comet
editor
John
Francis

you’d simply spent that time
working on their behalf in
some other way. It’s a lot less
wearing on the joints, too. Yes,
I’m supporting runners taking
part this year and have done
regularly in the past, but it’s a
point that can’t be denied.
■ It’s good news that there’s
going to be a concerted
push this year to educate
audiences about the role
played by Gordon Craig
in the development of
modern theatre – he’s one of
Stevenage’s celebrated sons,
but very few people know why
the town centre theatre bears
his name. But we shouldn’t
forget that both he and that
other noted cultural figure
EM Forster both belong to a
very different age. I wonder
what they’d think if they
came back to modern-day
Stevenage, and the new town
that has grown up on the
fields of their youth?

Follow me on Twitter @comet_ed. If you’d like to offer
any comments or suggestions about what you’d like to
see in the paper, email john.francis@thecomet.net
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